
October Minutes 
Lorain County Saddle Horse Council 

Extension Office 10-22-19 
 

Pam called the meeting at 6:57 
Roll call: was done by Lindsy 
Minutes: were printed off for people to read. 

Julia made a motion to accept the mins 
Callie 2nds it 
Motion passes  

Treasurer’s Report:  
Stall Fund: 2185.94 
General fund 5836.35 
Point secretary 125.51 
Equipment 125.51 
Groom & Clean 17.14 
Versatility 95.37 
Horse bowl 138.00 
Hippology 130.00 
Q&H 14.78 

Bills that need to be paid: Fair funday show 103.25 for trophies 
Rosettes 474.29 
Groom & Clean 346.96 

Julia makes a motion to accept to pay the bills 
Callie 2nds it 
Motion passes 

Horse Happenings: Wendi said the website isn’t up to date yet. She is working on it 
Q&H: Will be having competition next year.  

Would anyone else like to take the committee over? 
Horse Bowl: Would like to start practices soon 
Fair Funday Show: How did you all like it? 

● Julia said it was much funner 
● Parents loved it was a good entertainment when the advisors were able to get on the 

horses too. 
● Would like to see class description for each class next year 

Point Secretary: Getting things together 
January 19th is the horse banquet 
$12 tickets again 
No later then Jan 10th for tickets 

Park Board: nothing 
Groom & Clean: nothing 
Skillathon: nothing 
 



PAS: Next year shows 
Erie June 13 
Lorain June 27th-Carlise 

Body scoring will be done twice next year.Once in the beginning of year and again later on 
Public Speaking: nothing 
Stewards: we need more.  If interested talk with Pam 
Versatility: Went very well 

        Small equine would like to know as soon as we get the dates for shows so they 
don’t scheduled shows on those days. 
Old Business:  Shannon mentioned about a online tee shirt store. A guy in Vermilion 
would start it up for us.  Tee shirts would cost $12.  Could have hoodies and others.  She is 
bringing a design back in Nov for a vote. 

Bench for Tom is in the process of being made by PJ and Joe 
Stalls we have 18 more to go.  Need more help with getting 

advertisements and selling tickets for steak fry. 
New Business: Steak Fry for stalls is April 18th at Wellington Eagles. Unless we have a better 
idea.  Someone mentioned night at the races?  Per PJ we will need a lot of help for that 

Nominations for executive board: 
President: 
VP: 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Toms trustee spot 
Joes trustee spot 

Next meeting is Nov. 26th 
Julia makes a motion to adjourn the meeting 
Callie 2nds it 
Motion passes 
 


